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With this special photo issue, we at Virginia Wildlife are estab-

Hshing a new tradition. In celebration of each new year in Virgi-

nia, every January issue will be devoted to a photographic look at

the state. This year's issue focuses on the different geologic regions

of Virginia, and we hope these photos help conjure up the woods
and mountains and waters of Virginia that you have known and
loved. We hope they stir up the old memories, and prod you back
into the woods to make new ones.

Blue Ridge Mountains, photo by Roy Edwards.
Inside front cover: Ruffed grouse, photo by Nell Bolen
Inside back cover: Duck hunter, photo by Raymond Meloy
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CUMBERLAND PLATEAU
JLndeed, one of the old residents now

living in the County remembers when the first wagon was taken up through the Big

Stone Gap in Stone Mountain, and this event took place after 1850. Even then the

wagon could not be driven through, for the way was so rough that it had to be taken

apart and the pieces carried through."

—Early History of Wise County, Virginia

by Hugh L. Sulfridge

Yes, calling this region a "plateau" is highly deceptive. But geologists try very

hard to explain themselves, calling this area a "highly dissected" plateau, composed
of relatively flat-lying sedimentary rocks. Sounds a bit suspicious, but I guess we
might as well believe them, since they lump most of West Virginia into the same
category. Either that, or our geologists have been breathing too much of that thin

mountain air.

Buchanan, Dickenson, and Wise counties are the only Virginian counties in this

"plateau," and are probably most widely known for their coal cache. But before the

railroad, and before the big companies started buying up land to mine for coal,

there were forests. Big forests of yellow poplar and oak that meant big business to

the counties in the 1800's. Even before the forests were cleared and the great logs

floated down river, and the soil dug into, these counties were prized hunting

grounds for the Cherokee Indians, who often had to defend these territories from
invading Shawnees. Once the pioneers settled in, they too hunted the deer, elk,

bear, and bison that once ranged across this area, and even the trading of ginseng

became profitable.

The early people didn't have much in the way ofstore-bought merchandise, but

they had enough. According to Dr. A.S. Richardson, in his personal history of

Buchanan County: "In the early days there were two stores in Grundy . . . Most of

the people lived on a diet of cornbread, sowbeans, sorghum and black coffee, and
claimed that was enough for anybody to live on, with a few sweet potatoes on the

side." A rough country demands that strong kind of constitution. I reckon it's still

about that way.

(Opposite) Maple Gap, Wise County; photo by Bill Portlock
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'7 am informed that Fred Stiltner

was the first white man to locate in

Buchanan County and was of

German descent. He was alone and
had two bear dogs and a flintlock

rifle."

—Dr. AS. Richardson^ in

The History of Buchanan
County

(Opposite) Whitetail deer; photo try jack R. Colbert

Rhododer\dron hud; photo by Cindie Brunrier

Gray squirrel; photo Iry G!enn C. Smith
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RIDGE AND VALLEY

B,'efore 1716, Virginians just figured that

the sun rose on the Atlantic and set on the Blue Ridge, and you might as well forget

getting over those great big mountains. Just ain't no way. 'Course, the Indians had
been using the Valley for centuries as a prime hunting ground; why it seems the

Shawnees were the first to put modern wildlife management techniques to use

when they burned the Shenandoah lowlands each year at the end ofhunting season

to attract game the next year. But, in 1716, Virginia Governor Spottswood,

thinking he better figure out a way to get over the Blue Ridge to get a good look at

the land-hungry Frenchmen on the other side, got together about 50 men and
embarked on an honest-to-goodness expedition. The expedition turned into a

wonderful party, and it was a wonder that they even made it to the Blue Ridge. But
make it they did, and once there, according to the journals ofJohn Fontaine, one of

the members of the party: "We had a good dinner, and after it we got the men
together and loaded all their arms; and we drank the King's health in champagne
and fired a volley; the Princess' health in Burgundy and fired a volley, and all the

rest of the Royal Family in claret, and a volley. We drank the Governor's health

and fired another volley." The celebration of the white man's discovery of the

Valley was complete.

Since then, the area has been celebrated over and over again in literature, history,

wine and song. Now, Virginians don't need much of an excuse to throw a party,

especially when it involves a celebration of their land, but the Valley of Virginia has

earned it, you could say. It is the birthplace of the Potomac and the James rivers,

and it is composed of wonderful limestone belts which make for rich farming and
magnificient caverns complete with stalactites, stalagmites, subterranean streams

and pools and "bottomless" pits. And, it also houses the largest concentrations of

black bear in the state, along with thousands of acres of prime hunting grounds,

cascading waterfalls and wilderness areas in the George Washington National

Forest. It even produces its own fine wine.

{Opposite) Both Courcc^, Vw^rda; photo by Bill Portlock
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(Opposite) Whitetail deer fawn; photo by }ack R. Colbert

Shouiy lady's-Slipper; photo by T.G. Scott

Ruffed grouse; photo by Nell Bolen
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''The hills shook themselves like ponies

and rushed headlong among the moun-

tains. The Blue Ridge and the Allegh-

anies toppled over and tumbled far

down into the Valley of Virginia.'^

—Ellen Glasgow, Vein of Iron

(Opposite) Ice storm; photo by ]ohn Snyder

Spring peeper; photo by joe Alexander

Monarch butterfly caterpillar on milkuieed; photo by Dave Catlin
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BLUE RIDGE

1»t's difficult sometimes for Virginians to

believe that the Blue Ridge Mountains don't begin and end in Virginia. But,

geographically speaking, the Blue Ridge is only one section of the Appalachian

mountains, starting way up in Newfoundland, running through the White Moun-
tains of New Hampshire, and extending down through Virginia and into northern

Georgia and Alabama. Our Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains are part of the southern

Appalachian chain, and are linked to the Great Smoky Mountains in North
Carolina and Tennessee. We are all mountain brothers.

The people in these parts tend to do exactly as they please. They've got their own
music, their own way of dancing, and their own way of doing things, especially

when it means getting around uncomfortable restrictions. Everyone knows that

Franklin County was once the center of the moonshining business until the

government decided to make things to difficult for most folks up there to carry on
the tradition. The people in those hills also have their own brand ofsuperstitions

—

like the "hoop snake" and good luck notions about buckeyes. And they once made
fences of black walnut and chestnut that are still standing in abandoned farms.

Today, the place is still full of wildness. Although the last mountain lion decided

to pick up and head for new territory in 1855, and the wolves loped out soon
afterwards, black bears are still holing up in the Blue Ridge, scaling the rhododen-
dron and laurel covered cliffs, and grubbing around in hemlock hollows, especially

in the Shenandoah National Park. And there's plenty of deer around to snort at

backpackers in their tents in the middle of the night, and then slink past sleepy

hunters in the hazy morning. And there's still plenty of thickets hiding rushing

waterfalls and drumming grouse. The hawks still glide over Rockfish Gap every

September, wings outstretched, making spectacles of themselves to all the birders

below who watch them through their binoculars from Afton Mountain or some
other place along the Parkway. It's good to know it's all still there.

(Opposite) Blue Ridge Mountains; photo by Roy Edwards
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'^You can heave your spirit into a mountain

and the mountain will keep it, folded, and not throw

it back as some creeks will. The creeks are the world

with all its stimulus and beauty; I live there.

But the mountains are home.''

—Annie Dillard, Pilgrim at Tinker Creek

(Opposite) Trout fisherman; photo /ry Harry Murray

Red eft (eastern neux); photo by Dave Cat! in

CFoHouing pa^es) Deer arui uild turkeys; photo by Glenrx C. Smith
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''Come all you jolly sportsmen who delight in a gun,

But beware of late hunting after down-setting sun ..."

—from ''Molly Waunder,^^ Southern Folk Song
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fOf)f3osite) Fall in the Shenandoah National Park; photo fry John Warden

Wild turkeys in roost; photo by Steve Maslowski
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PIEDMONT

The Piedmont is an easy place to live. It

doesn't have all those rough-edged mountains of western Virginia, and it has a

whole lot of fields that aren't hard to walk across.

The James River is slow and not too wide in these parts, covering up big old

sycamores and rocks, and slicing into red banks. And full of smallmouth bass. I

have a friend who says that smallmouth bass fishing on the James in the summer
around Lynchburg is the best kept secret in the state. And in the spring, just before

it gets too hot right before Easter, you can even hear turkeys gobbling in the redbud
covered hills from the river.

The northern part of the Piedmont is horse country, with its fancy white-painted

fences that keep in sleek chestnut horses worth thousands of dollars, and frame

white-pillared houses and boxwoods and magnolia trees.

But there's also a lot of open farm land in this part of the state; long fields that

stay green with wheat in the winter, running up against woodlots or roads. And
cows. A friend of mine and I were hunting one season in Amherst County, and he

came back to his car at dusk, shaking his head and madder than a wet hen. He had
been followed by cows. We had been hunting on a big old farm that had a few dairy

cows, and sure enough, they had found him. He tried yelling at them, but it didn't

work. They just stared at him, twitching their big ears and peering at him through

some honeysuckle. He gave up. I guess the Piedmont and cows just go together.

When winter hits the Piedmont, most people just hole up and wait for snow. But

it never comes. You can ask those men you find in those old country stores around
February, standing around black stoves under faded Coca-Cola posters, chewing

on Skoal and Copenhagen. They'll tell you. But they'll also tell you that the

Piedmont is good Virginia land.

(Opposite) Sunset on the James River; photo by Bill Portlock
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^^Are you sleeping with the foxes y nosedeep in warmth,

buried in thickets of blackberries and ground fog?**

—from "Sleeping with Foxes/* by Roberta Hill

(Opposite) Fishing on the Jarnes; photo bji Dand Ryan
Red fox; photo by R.C. Simpson
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(Opposite) Young striped skunk; photo by Bill Ivy

Bhodroot; photo iry Dave Cadin

Red-bellied woodpecker; photo by jack R. Colbert
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COASTAL PLAIN

TX. he land in the Coastal Plain is tied to its

water. Branching bays and estuaries carve the land up as the three great rivers of

Virginia, loaded down with water, silt, and debris roll into the Chesapeake Bay.

The Rappahannock, the York and the James all meet in the Coastal Plain of

Virginia to heave their waters into the Bay.

0{ course, this is the place where things began—and almost ended for Ameri-
cans at Jamestown, and it's an unspoken truth that the English colonists would
have been a whole lot better off if they had landed elsewhere. Disease, Indians and
hungry mosquitos all did their best to squelch the newcomers, and came darn near

to succeeding.

But, today it's different. The Tidewater area around Hampton Roads, Norfolk,

Newport News, and Virginia Beach is one of the most populated areas in the state.

People there still love their rivers, but they have control over the water now.
Traveling outside that area, though, you can still come across those places where

the water rules people's lives. I know some men in New Kent County who work the

river seasons. In January and February, they take to trapping muskrat in tidal

marshes along the Pamunkey River, selling the skins to make a living. By the time

the shadbush blooms, they're up in the early morning darkness, lugging herring

nets into their boats. And in the thick of the summer, they're turtling or crabbing

with their shirts off, and running their high-powered ski boats on the weekends.

When the frost ices up the marsh grass, they're sitting in their duck blinds watching

the skies for teal, mallards, and geese. Their hip boots are never washed clean of

river mud. And they're kinda happy about that.

(Opposite) Channel bass fishing; photo by Curtis Badger
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(Opposite) Loggerhead sea turtle; photo by Richard Byles

Seagull on Assateague Island; photo b^ Page Chichester

Horseshoe crab; photo iry Dinny Slaugter
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''There was a white frost this morning

on the ground, occasioned by a north-

west wind . . . making the air whole"

—from the 172S journals of

William Byrd recorded during

his travels in coastal Virginia

(Opposite) Yellow Lab uith mallard; photo by Charles W. Schwartz

Lesser yellowlegs; photo by Page Chichester

Back Bay dur\es uith frost; photo fry Bill Portlock

(Following page) Wild pony, Chincoteagwe; photo by Page Chichester
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